
1lie Weather.

Fair Thursday; fresh, generally southwest-
erly wind-".

PLOVERS REST
ON THE WAVES

Do Not Make the Long
Flight From Alaska

Without a Stop.

Trouble on the United States
Gunboat Eennineton at

Pearl Harbor.

Ensign Hurlbutt Sent in His Resig-
nation and Left the Gunboat

in a Hurry.

Th9Oceanic Steamship Company's Aus-
tralia arrived from Honolulu on schedule
time yesterday. "Up to withina ftw days
of the steamer's arrival in San Francisco
Captain Houdleite was the owner of a
ilover that came aboard while on its way

from Alaska to Hawaii. These birds ere
not web-footed and the captain seems to
have solved the problem as to whether
they ever rest on the water during their
Jong flight. Captain Houdlette says they
do. "Itwas during the run from San
Francisco to Honolulu that Isaw several
plovers in the water resting," said he yes-
terday. 'When the steamer came too
near they would rise out of the water with
a few flaps of their wings, but being very

tired they would toon s-ettle back into the
water again. Inits efforts to get away
one of them came aboard and it 1 veu
until a few days a-'O. Ialways thought
me birds made a continuous flightofover
2000 miles, but Iam now satisfied that the
uirds rest on tlie waves when tired."

Among ths passengers on the Aussraiia
Whs ex-Collector-General of Hawaiian
Customs J. B. Castle. He is on his way
to Washington to become secretary of ttie
Hawaiian legation. The other passengers
were:

J. P. Blair, wife, two children and nurHe; Dr.
Eeatty, Professor Brignam, Mrs. C. Castle, MiM

i.'a-!le, J. B. ia^tle, wife and son, W. .1.
ghaut, CF.Kck.art, Mrs. Gillan, Ji. N.

Holmes, Mrs. -.A. Lanou, F. P. Mt-serve and
Sirs. L B. Newton, Kdward O.ifau, P.

Uiiiaoand wife, Mrs. J. B. Parsons, Mrs. a. B.
A J. .^nyder and wife, W. G. Wait, wile

hi.a two children, H. A.Wideiaanu and wife,
Miss Wane, WatsonWyiaau, toionel G. D.
Moore.

Trouble on the United States gunboat
Bennington led to the resignation and
sudden departure of Ensign 8. R. Hurl-
hut. Hur.but and E;isign Buimer, thir-
ty-two hiueJHCkeisanu three marines were
detailed to mate soundings at Pearl Har-
bor. Uncle Sam intends dredging the en-
trance and makms the place into a coai-
ing station. Something happened down
there :hat led to tne sudden recall of E;i-
--f-ign Hurlbutt. When be reached the
liennington he was confined to his room
and was kept there until he sent in his
resignation and departed in a hurry for
Ban Francisco. Hurlhutt bad just p:;.s-e>!
his examination for junior lieutenant and
what lead to his sudden resignation from
the navy is a mystery.

The Blairmore controversy will be set-
tled neit month. When the vessel cap-
sized and sank in Mission Bay no one
ever thought she would be raised, but she
was. Her owners claimed that she was a
total loss and demanded the insurance.
TLe company would not pay in full, and
the case -.vas taken to tne Court of Outer
Bes-ions in Glas?ow. The insurance com-
pany lost. An appeal was taken to the
Court of Inner Sessions in Ednburgh ana
the company lost again. The matter has
now been appealed to tie House of Lords
and a final decision i- expected next
month. The Biairmore is t.ed up ia Oak-
land Creek.

Tho Briti-h ship Pinmore sailed for
Queenstown yesterday in charge of Cap-
tain Lee, the first officer. Cactain Max-
well is a very sick man and was not abh>
to go out on his vessel.

PUPILS AEE LEAVING.
Parents Afraid of the Hnildings That

Have Jleeu Condemned.
The action of the Board of Health Jn

recommending that six school! be closed
is cau«;ng the Board of Education con-
siderable embarrassment. The parents cf
a large number of pupils have applied for
transfers for their caildren, desiring to
get them out of the condemned schools.
Thus far 172 pupils have been withdrawn
Ironi the fc.arr Kinjr School. 100 from the
J-'.irmounc nnd f<rtv from thf Monroe.

FROZEN UP IN THE ARCTIC.

Eight of the whaling fleet are supposed to be caught in tne ice forty miles east of Point Barrow. Should they not get out it willbe next July before any as-isrnnce
can be sent to them. None of the vessels has more than two momhs' supplies aboard.

WHALERS
TRAPPED

UP NORTH
No Provisions or Clothing

at the Point Barrow
Station.

IXCLE SAM SOLD THE SUPPLIES.

The Station Was Established
When the Fleet Was

Nipped in 1889.

SO CALL MADE 05 THE DEPOT SIKE.

List of the Officers and Men on the
Vessels Imprisoned in

the Ice.

*•**••••*•••********•*•*
£ *

\u25a0¥\u25a0 There are no supplies of any *
kind for the frozen-in 'whalers J•* at the Point Harrow station. *•

£ Should they require assistance ?
.£ the nearest point to which they i-
J can look for relief is Ilerscbel J
.£ Island, 400 miles away, *
\u25a0¥\u25a0 When the fleet of 1889 was »
X frozen in offHerald Island the J
\u25a0\u2666c United State* equipped a relief **

station at Point ISarrow and
*

+ laid In a bountiful supply of >t

J* provisions. Not long ago the
'

+ Government came to the con-
•i1elusion that the place was a Jfr
£ useless expense and sold every- J•* thins for &5000. Thn last of *"*

the supplies went on the Jean I J
to the Pacific Steam Whaling *

•¥\u25a0 Company's vessels at Uerschel *"
£ Island.

-!>V- f\ J
J*****************¥¥¥¥*}

Whaling men in San Francisco spent
nearly all of yesterday in discussing the
situation in the Arctic. Tue consensus of
opinion is that the chances for the fleet
Retting out are not good and that ihere
will bo great suffering before help can
reach the imprisoned men next July.
'Ihere are no supplier at Point Barrow,
and the nearest point from whicu b*lp
can reach them is Herschel Island, 400
miles away.

InIMB, when the fleet was frozen in off
the Herald Island snoais, there was an
outcry for the establishment of a supply
station at Point Barrow. Tne merchants
of San Francisco tent a petition to Wash-
ington and the place was (itted out. Pro-
visions, clothing and other necesr-aries
were stored there, and at one time ihere
was nearly a five years' supply on hand.
Year after year passed and never a de-
mknd was made on Uncle Sam's emer-
gency store. Finally buildings and every-

thing in them were sold to tne highest
bidder, the whole outfit bringing some-
thing like $5000.

This year when the Jeanie went up to
supply the vessels that were to winter in
the Arctic she took very littlecargo from
here, but replenished her hold at Point
Barrow, taking away the iast of the Gov-
ernment's stock, whicti had been pur- ,
chased by the Pacific Steam Whaling
Comjiiny. T..e imprisonel whalers are!,
supposed to be about lorty miles irom
Point Barrow, but they might as v.eilb* ;

1000 for all the good the station willbe to
them as far as provisions and clothing
are concerned.

"If the 11 'et fails to get out, the men
willat once be put on short allowance,"
said Captain. Lew Williams yesterday.
"There may be some suffering, but I
think everybody will turn up all right.
There is plenty of game up there, ana
then ifthe worst come

-
to the worst tney

can get dog teams from the E-kirnos
and reach Herschel Island, where the Pa-
cific Steam Whaling Company baa a large
quantity of supplies on hand. Of course,
mere is always a chance that the vessels
willgo to pieces in the ice, but even then
there would be enough of them left to

house the men. The Arctic ice is one of
iho shiftiest things in the world and it
would not surprise me in the least to hear
that ail the vessels had got out, nor again
would Ibe surprised to hear that all of
them that expected to get out had been
crushed."

The vessels that were to winter in the
Arctic were the Beluga, with a crew of
forty-one men, all tod; the Narwhal,
with forty-two men; the Grampus, with
forty men, and the Baleana, with forty-
one men. Each vessel has a three years'
supply on board and is fully equipped lor
the winter, to the men willnot suffer.
| The principal vessel inthe flset that ex-
pected to ge? out is the whaling-tender
Jeanie. \\*Len she left hero a few months
ago the followingmen were on board :•

I*. H. Ma on, master; T. A. Coin
mate; C. Scbellinsky, second mate; John
Moriarty, chief engineer; A. Derrits, first
assistant engineer ; J. Tallcet, second as-
sistant engineer; Ed Davies, John Me-
Cormack and Peter Sarsh" eld, firemen; J.
Wade, steward; K. Yasameya, cook; E.
Os en, F. Kickson, O. Bowman, J. 15. g^e,
D.ivid Litider and diaries Whitehead,
seamen ; went up to join the whaling
fleet

—
Paul Miller, Josei.n BUTa, Micbaei'Tnewic, E. Swanson, Henry Ampquel, C.

Thenberg, Fred Delling, Harry Boyle,
Alex Phelyzon, Robert D.xon, Charles
W. Holbrook, John IfcPberaoo, J. Kirk-
putr.cK, William Johnson, Fred G. Smith,
Edward Butler, Alex Me bur, Georgo
Jamieson, John KricKson, Olaf J. Olseu,
Alired Rasrnussen, J. S. Fee, Andrew
Saudun, S. L dham and George Spencer.

All the me.ion the Jeanie- arc under
sal: ry, and if she is detained in the Arc-
tic until next July wages alone willinaka
:a bighoie in $40,0u0.

On her way back from the Arctic the
Jeanie was to have stopped at the whal-
ing comiany'a canneries at Uyak and
Copper River to bring down the hands
and the salmon. The steam-whaler
Thrasher is now being got ready, and will
\u25a0tart in a lew days to bring down the men.
The latter have now been about a momi;

looking lor the vessel that was to bring
them back to San Francisco. Captain
Townsend willgo up in command of her,
and Captain Cogan will take a much-
nee led rest ashore.

Besides the Jeanie there is supposed to
be frozen in the steam whalers Belvedere,
Orca, Fearless, Mary I). Hume ana New-
port, bark Wanderer and schooner
R sirio. William Lewis is agent for t..e
Beivedere, and she had the tallowing
crew: M. V. B. Li.Hard, captain; J. A.
Wing, lir«t mate; SiepDen F. Cottle, sec-

!ond mate; G. F. Tillon, third mate; Nick
iGomez, fourth mate; G. A. Porter, boat-
header; Albert Pratt, Luis L.Maloney,•
An.one Rodrigues, Abram F. Joab, Man-
uel Lopes and Joe bnva, boatatearers;
Austin Smith, steward; Jacob A. Cole,
cook; William liartle, cooper and car-
l>euier; C. 11. Dobson, chief engineer;
James Shirley, assistant engineer; Daniel
McFarlan, fireman; David DanJap, fire-
man; John Fuilerton, blacksmith;
Stephen Turner and Manuel Lopes, pre-
ventive boat-steerer.

Seamen
—

H. Sullivan, James Sharkey,
George Pugh, Joe Gomes. Henry J. Silva,
Juan Peres, Jose de la Crus, Niels Jauseu,
W. Dwyer, George Ulmer, Frank A. Mel-
ion, Christian Swensou, Andrew Nelson,
John J. Cunningham, J. W. Fitzpatrick,
John W. Bosweii, John O'Keefe, Henry
Wiison, John Barnes, It.chain W. Wood
and A. Pratt; J. Correa, cabin-boy; E.
Barnstorf, steerage-boy.

Captain Matson is the agent for the
schooner Rose rio. Sne only left here last
March, so the men have not been long
away. Her crow is oa follows: E. Coffin,
captain; W. L. Baker, first mate; W. ii.
Harrington, second male; Thomas H.
Wilson, third mate; Daniel Joseph, Harry
S ate and Manuel Pena, bout-atetrers; Joe
Ketcn, steward; K. Kotake, cook; K.
Noglmora, cabin-boy; W. P. o'Leary,
steerage- boy : H. Carson, cooper and
carpenter.

Seamen— C. Holes, M.J. Downs, Oscar
Rose, C. Lundoerg, J. A. Baxter, J. G.
White. L Peterson, Charles Nelson, W. C.
Laurie, Sam McCoy, August Gomes and
Xroflade Kosa.

Green hands— Robert W. Bean, P. Paul-
sou and MurtinLeon.

The Fearless i* owned by James Me-
Kenna. She went direct from Norway to

the Arctic and has been an there several
years. She has a crew of thirty-five men
all toll, but the following names are the
only one* known inSan .Francisco:

Jarae* McKenna, contain; C. H. Rich-
ardson. Brfiim«\te; John B.u ck, second
mate; Joe Duarte, thir1 mate; Jie Man-
uel, fourth mate; William Ko-s, boat-
header; George Madsen. Henry Cruz,
Charles Boyle, Jo.m Had ley, Sabran
Gomes, boat- steerers; Miami, steward;
Thomas Gordge, cook; E. Luise, cooper
and carpenter; Jens Jensen, chief engi-
neer; C. J. Hedman, assistant engineer.

The Je-s:c H. Freeman left here in
March, 18& L She has a crew of thirty-
three all told, but the sailors on her have
changed about a number of lime- so the
list on file with the steam whaling com-
pany cannot be depended upon. Her
officers are: W. P. S. Porter, mister; E.
H. Bolles, first mate; Aloaso M. Ripley,
?econd mate; Dellino Lopez, third mate;
Jun Sautos, fourth mate: James Clark,
fifth mate; W. B. McMorri*,sixth male;
Antone Rosa, Antono Arson, Frank
Mendes, Antone Rodrigues, Peter Nelson,
Joe Mina, boat-steerers; Paul Scbaub,
cook; H. Smith, cooper and carpenter;
James Detiney, chief engineer; A. J.
Allen, assistant engineer; John Fabley,
Ernest Hartrnan, men.

The Mary D. Hume left here in April,
1893, w th a crew of twenty-four all told.
The officers were:

William Heggarty, master; G. W. Ed-
son, rim male; A.S. Currey, second mate;
John Landers, boatheader; D. Parker,
third mate; K. W. S.'ieldon, Thomas G.
Fisher, Harry : till, Bernard Lope?,
boat-steerers; Felix Aflague, steward;
Marcelliua Rose, cook; Robert Ojida, chiet
engineer: Louis M. Derrick, assistant en-
gineer; Paul Peterson, G. Tischner, tire-
men.

The Orca le/t here last March with a
crew of foriy-eit'ht all told, of which the.and raon were:

A.C. Sherman, master; T. L. Ellis, first
mate; Jos'p Murray, second mate; Sey-
mour Joss-eiyn, tnird mate; Joseph King,
fourth mate; Charles Walker, fifth
mute; Clem Lope?, Manuel Pena,
Antonio Borja, Sam Kana, Carlos
de Costa, George Hi^^ins, boat-
steerers; Henry Blackman, steward;
William Anderson, cook; Frank Beeson,
cabin dov : Fred Hnnna, .-teeraue boy;
Thomas licOrorey, chief engineer; John
C. Carrick. assistant engineer; M. Motz,
-M. Callan. firemen; Frank Devlin, tank-
nan; John Piantade, blacksmith; John
Mon>o:), carpenter; seamen

—
Fred

Walaeb, James McDonald, J. G. Jonnson,
E. F. Franci!<, E. K. Johnson, John yon
Husen, Arthur V. Kelley, William Buer-
?cbinger, James Lee, James White, Y.
Sypeledo, Pnul Holonaa, J. Bloom,
Charles A. Eberie, J. Fiunigan, E. F.
Kfpnaii, Niels Denielson. E. A. Brown,
W. Freeman, Alex World. Charles Smith,

Joe Labo, John Leemba, F. Frohm.
The Newport left herein June, 1892, and

carrie- v crew of i:urty-s veu all tola. Her
otlicer- are: G. B. Lenvut, master; John
Tnomas, lirst mate; Warren Allen, sec-
ond mate; J. V.trra, third- mate; Philip
Lawrence, boaikcader ; Frank Bauer,
fourth mate; Thomas George, William
li.ith. Ernest Banels, JoeSrqulata, Henry
I!oege, r>oat-steerers; Y. Minino, steward;
Joseph Ba.es, cooK; H. P. Hart, eniuf en-
gineer; Thomas Mellon, assistant en-
gineer; Fred fciedler, J. A. Kodgera,
nreraen.

Tne bark John and Winthrop leit here
last January :or tie Kodiak whaling
Kronada, out has not been DearJ of for a
longtime. She is not likely to be in the
ice, however. The bark (iaytipad got out
with one whale, the steamer Jeanette with
ten. the steamer Kamik with seven, the
\u25a0tea mar Alexander with nine and the
William Bavnes nitu seven. This is the
catch of tne entire fleet so far as is known.

The Belvedere nad a narrow escape
from leavtnc her bones at Point Barrow
oefore she w»i canght in the ice. During
a dense fog siie went on ti e beach hi full
ypced. The steamer-) Narwhal, Jeaneue,
Karluk and Tni\is-!;er pulled their bits oui
and smashe I their hawsers in trying to
eet her off. but failed. Everything move-
able was taken out of her, and she came
off oJ her own accord on the nexi high
tide.

Tne freeze-in comes at a very bad time
for the steam-whaling company, ns itwai
the intention to put the Jeanie, Jessie H.
Freeman and Newport on the route be-
tween here and St. Michael next sprint.
Should the t\aet not get out it wi1 ba in
order to dvi the revenue cutter Bear in
commission early in the year and send
her to the Arctic with a load of pre-
visions. She could leave here so as to

roach the ice as soon as it begins to open
ia the spring.

PAEK COMMITTEE TO MEET
The New Association Will Digest the

Project at the Meeting Xh|«

Afternoon.

The City Hall Park Association will
bold its second meeting this afternoon in
ibe Mayor's office. At this time it is
probable that some method will be de-
vised by which the property sought by

the people may be acquired without niuca
10-s of lime.

Inasmuch as the riier.ih^rs of thi3 asso-
ci:ition are ail practical business men tvlio
have made their influence lelt in thiscoru-
munity l>y their foresight and business
s;i a;- iv. t:- morally,c r:i!nt'i'

-
an im-

petus willbe piven to the andertaking tnal
willresuii. inbecunng this piece of prop-
erty.

A. B. Matjuire sail yesterday: 'Since
The Call has so .ably a:dfd the members
ot the association in giving the original
price paid lor the property, together with
tlie pre-eru assessed value thereof, it will
be necessary to compote tlio interest on
the amount from date of sale up to date.

"Then figure the- taxes, with interest on
he same, from date of sale up to the pres-

ent time. Figure interest and expenses
on street improvement in front ot each
lot.

"This will show in a measure to the
taxpayers that while we may condemn
the original sale, yet the city derive i
Ktatt benefits thereby in the taxes pail
ami the improved condition of the streets
-urroun;ing the property at the expense
of :he lot-owners

"

EYES STRAIGHTENED
BY A NEW METHOD

Cro-s-Eyes Almost Invariably-
Due to a Severe Straining

of the Sight.

Niue Out of Tin CaicH Can Be Per-
fectly Straightened Without the

Knife.

That this is true there no loncer re-
mains a doubt and yet iiseems almost in-
credible that this deformity, which has
been loosed upon so ion^ as only curable
Dy an operation, can now be done per-
fectly aud without ihe least danger by a
sirnp'e treatment and the scientific rittintr
ol giasses w:ujh do not cause the slight-
e-t pain or annoyance to the patient.

\u25a0 Dr. S-ymour, the noted eye -pscialist of
'

Chicago, says: "Few children are born
'

cross-eyed, and that they are allowed to !
prow up this way is not only pitiful,but i
is positively cruel, and now that this

'
s-ini; :o means of remedying this deformity i

has become known, cross-eyes should be- i
come a thing of the past and the march
of science credited with hnvilift bea'owed
a blessing on those who are afflicted
in this way. Now, if you will v

-
tice," said the doctor, holding a pen-
cil very close to his eyes and
looting at iiintently, "in order to see
this distinctly Imust mats an intense I
effort, and in so >lcir;2 Inaturally turn j
my eyes toward ray nose in order that
both of them look directly at the pencil.
Now,every one knows that it is much
easitr to focus the eyes on an object at
some little distance than itis to draw the
object very close, say two or three inches
from the face. The muscles that turn the
eyes in work in harmony with the mus-
cles that focus the eye, and one set of
muse cannot be strained without the
other being strained from sympathy. So
you see ihht if a child's sii-'ht i* defective
and it is obliged to strain its eye 3 as
much to see at a distance as Ido* to seel

this pencil, why, ol course, the puidin<»
'

muscles are strained and draw the eyes
toward the nose, and this means crobs- \u25a0

eyes. The eye that turns in (for, of I
course, one eye always 1 'oks straight) \
will in time lose its usefulness, as the
suht in the cross-eye must be ignored or
a person would seedouoe.

"Now, Ihave tried to explain the canse
of almost every case of strabismus (cross-
eye:)). But many mothers willinsist that
their child was injured, or that sickness
caused it to have cross-eyes. Tnis may
be true to a decree, but the real cause
after all is defective sight. You will find
almost every cross-eyed child complains
of his eyes if forced to use them, and
with hardly an exception one eye will be
better tban the other, each year adding to
the difference until the one eye is lost.
Now, what does an operation do? Noth-
ing for the sight. it may hasten the
straightening of the eye a little, but
glasses ere necessary, just the same, and
must Iw worn, or tne eye will not stay
straight. Irepeat that nine out of every
ten cross-eyed children can have their
eyes straightened and the sight very much
improved by the use of proper glasses in
early life. ,There is nothing to be gained

la letting children go uncared for in this
way, and many a careless parent will live
to be censured by their children for allow-
ing them to lose the sight of an eye by
letting itco untilit is too late."

The doctor ha come to this city to lo-
cate and willgive you valuable advice re-
garding the condition of.your eyes. - •

Rooms 415-10-17, the Emma Spreckels
building, Market street.
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JC-EW TO-DAT!

THIS WEEK
I WE HAVE

SOME
GOOO THINGS!

FOR CLOSE BUYERS.

I have purchased for
CASH from a manufac-
turer

250 Dozen
Ladies'

Non-Shrinking
Wool Vests!

Full-fashioned ribbed
goods, with SLIGHT
millimperfections.

These are the Vests tha-
sell at $1.00, but owing
to the slight imperfection
willbe sold at

50c. Each
Drawers to match.

103 dozen Ladies' Hermsdorf Dye BlackHose, best Mnco yarn, extia spliced aoiei
and heels, a 40c qua ny for

3So a, Fair*.
Children's School Hose, in bicycle and

single ribs, all sizes, double knees, doubleheels, double toe 5, absolutely fast color, a
20c value lor

ISV2G a. IPa-ir*.

In the Cloak Department
We have a most varied collection of Sep-
arate skirts, both In woolen ma. trials arid
silk,at very low prices.

P.rfeei- fitting. au Kersey Jackets, with
hliit-lined :ron.s,

57.50 Each.
Russian Blouse Jackets In a variety of

colors, handsomely braided and silk lined
throughout, at

IS.SO Bach.
Beaded Plash Capes from

to $25.

Far, riii'-h and oenulna Sealskin Col-
larettes frtm

$1 to $25 Bach.

Tailor-matle Suits to Order at
Very Low Kates.

C. CURTIN,
1-913 MARKET ST.

COLUMBIA THEATER.
Frledlander, Goitlob &Ca Lessees and Manaser3

REMEMBEK, THIS WEEK ONLY!
COniK! \u25a0

And Ooera Comlque ». ompany.
Presenting the Great New ork Casino Success,

Aa AMERICANBEAUTY
Hi- t?_ '°c J-ova 'one. ths Jinny 1unef at

Airs, the Graud Chorus of 30 Voices.
COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY!

New mm] -Marvelous tat rta;niucnt!—
rJEO3ST_ kc:e:r.-r,lm3: aN"i^!

—
Nrphew ana tiuciessor to Herrmann .lie Great, and
ADELAIDE HEKKMANN,Pres.d gatice,
: Andher World-famous Spectacular Dances.

Firs: time here of the Marv?:ous and
lacxplaioable Illusion.

ET-iIZXIR, VIT-.3E3!
A man's heal cut off la fullview of tie audience!

AMKRICAN BIOUKAFH,
The Greatest of AllProjectoscopes.

MLLf. ORBASANY,
And her great tronpe or Trained Cockatoos.

JENNIE AND AKIHURDUNN,
The l<iraitiu:lve Comsdv Duo.

i19 American and Kuropean artists! 19
AndTUB KNAriEA-KAPELiLiK.

Last 3 Nights of PRESS ELDK.DGS!
Reserved iseats, 2bc; iia.couy, lUc;Opera Chain

and Box Seats, Sue.

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WAI/TKkiIOROSCO.. .soIe Lessee ana ilanaser

The Eminent Eastern Ac.or.
\u25a0\7V3vr. :kc. :»?.a.sooe,

In the Glorious Naval Drama,

"THE ENSICN!"
A Patriotic Play with a \u25a0-tru v; <;aat.

Vivid Scenic Tableaux of Historic Interest.
Evening*Prices— loc, 25c and &0c

Matinees Every Muuru.>y luttl>uadar.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
SEATS KEADY TO-DAY!

ITALIAN GRAND OPERA CO.,
Direct from Milan, Ha v. and City of Mexico.

Opening Production NEXTTUESDAY,Nov. 2,

"GrIOCOKTIDA."
Wed., "Masked Ball": Thurs., •Cav.illeria Rustl-
cana" a.id "I'asllacci"; Fri., "Otello": s -. iluu,
•\u25a0Trovatore"; Saturday eve, "LiBoueme.

"
PRICES— 50c. 75c. 81, 51.50.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING BY

STARR'S. ;.\m\X .:.ORCHESTRA !
THE CHUTES AND FREE THEATER

Every Attcmoim anil Evening,
AI»«;iE \Nl> HER LIONS.

THE OIRARDS, HI"TKO-COl'E. ETC.
ions Jt'e<l Every Evening on the .Stage.
Aflmissiun to all lOc, Children So.

SUTRO BATHS.
C>l=*JE!3Nr BTIG-ECTS.

Upen I'aily from7 a. it.until 11 i\v.
j ADMISSION U)c. CHILDREN sa.

Bathing, With admtsaion, -sc; children, -00.

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALlUviiANi.Co. (incorporulea) ...r'roprio.j.-i

'
TO-NIGHT ANDALL THIS WEEK.

Last 3 Nights and Sat. Matinee.

CHARLES FkOHAIAN PRESENTS
The Brilliant Romance,

UNDER THE RED ROBE.
Adapted by Kdward Rose

Krom t&e novel by Stanley Weyman.
300 NIGHTS AT THE

EMPIRE THEATcR. NEW YORK.

EXTRA-^
SEATS NOW ON SALE FOR

LOST, _,
STRAYED

™I
OR NOV. Ist.

STOLEN
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.

A MUSICAL TRIUMPH!
SECOND RECITAL.

TO-NIGHT

MR. m-HitS.IEORG lIESSCHEL.
THE KEXOWXED KXGUSIIVOCALISTS,

MATINEE SATURDAY I
PKICKS :

Orchestra and Dress Circle ..91. 50
r.al<->uiy (lies Tved) 81.00
Gallery (Admission) sOc

SkATS NOW ON SALE at the Sna Francisco
Piano and Music ("a, ii'JS Baiter s \u0084 above Kearny.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
llm.Eknksti.vxKbelino, Proprietor iSilaaajac

THIS EVENIXG~AT 8 O'CLOCK,

THE TALK OF THE TOWNI
THE GORGEOUS PRODUCTION.- *

Of t:i- Japanese Magical Comedy,

Tlie Oeislia I
SCPKKB CAST

Splendid Cliorns, Excellent Orchestra.
Beautiful Scenery! Brilliant Lisrh. Effects!

A Three hours' '1r:p10 the Orient!

POPULAR PRICES.... 25c and 50c.
Seats on Sale One Week in Advance

ALCAZAR £55 Pho*e,A!
Main264,

ONLY MATINKE SATURDAY.
EVERY NIGHT rnia week:

Glllet;e# Farce WillBe Presenud.
•*TOO MUCH JOHNSON"

EXCRUCIATINGLYFUNKY!
Prices— soc. 35c, 350 or 15c.

[Weekot Kov. I-'THE HIGHEST BIDDER."

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

PACIFIC COAST JOCkIeY^CLUB
(INQLESIDE TRACK)

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING!
Opening Day,

MONDAY
- - - -

November 1, 1897.
S. N. ANDROUS, President.

F. H. GREEN, Secretary.

sew to-dat:

9*ntB>KKHBBNKjHnBHE3BS!iSte

"Tire

OFFICIAL EYE"^^P
|» of the Japanese Inspectors is N

\u25a0 on every pound of \|

: Japan tea
m, offered for shipment. Onlythat J\ which is absolutely pure and of M
jjahigh quality is allowed toleave

%B&^ that country. J&&iil%s^ An srocers seil '*• &s£*

THE LARGEST
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT I

Ii
ON THE COAST^

Our BUSINESS SLITS, to order,
for 515. 50 and $17.50 are the j
best in the country. j?

lorthe Holidays we offer for dr*ss par- 1
poses FINK DOESKINS. PIQUK, !
BEAVER ANDEXiiLISU DIAGONAL f
BUl'l>,made to orJer, !

dSSS.O3. 1
Good va'.neat $35. Don't miis this op- I

; portunity, as the., are gol fast. \
j JOE T.~POHEIM, I

% 201-203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush, !
S 844-546 Market St., opp. Fourth.
% 1110-1112 .Market at.. !
j san Francisco.
i 485 Fourteenth St.. Oakland, Cal.

1110-1112 Varket at.,

fan Francisco.
485 Fourteenth St.. U.ikUnd, Cat.

3 603-605 X St.. »a<ramento. !
1 143 S. Spring St., L.Ol Angeles, Cal.

'
JJHI'II ,^~.

„»

PLUMBING
I. Gas and

Electric
Fixtures

GOOD
WORK

A^D

NEW
STYLES. ill

ICKELHEIMER BROS
ifore. 20 Geary Street.

Weak Men and Women I
SHOULD DSK DAMIASABITTERS, Til: ;

great Mexican Remedy: gives iiesiita and
6tren to the >exuai Organs.

AMUSEMENTS.
I'at.to-in Tkfatkb —-Under the Bed Kobe.'

Coli-mbia 1I'.fatkr
—

"An American Beauty."
i-OEosco'a I'l'KHa-Ijih He Ensign."
/Ka.'ar Thf.atkr -Too Mucl,Jonnaon."
Tivoli Opkra HorsK- The Geisha.'-

-( l-.iiiri-M-High-Class Vauuevui*
('beron-.- Grand Concert.
California Thiatkb.

—
Song Recital.

California !h i- atkk.—ltalian Opera, Tuesday
evening, November \u25a0_'

\u25a0•ills., i•mi-. Halhlne nrnl rprform»nc»».

]l!HlIiTlsAND Cllt'TES TBKK THKATER.—
Creat Vaudeville Company, every aiiernoon and
tvenlng.

I'ACiricCoast Jockky Ci.pb.—Races Nov. 1.

AUCTION SALES.
1A Vox Rhkin a Co.'—This (lav. October 28,

Ittal } state, nt si:< California st- at. 12 o'clock
By P. ;afch— This day. October -*• Rugs, at

Sl9 sinter street, at -'o\ loci:.
BT Wm. lirTTKKi\u25a0\u25a0iKi.ii— day. October 28,

Persian and Turkish Kngs, at 234 sutler street,
at .0 a. m anil '2 p. M.

By m : \u25a0 ivan A- li.vir—1his <lay, October 28,
Jlorsrs. at Xinth street, at Jl o'clock.

1 -i Easton .- i.i.nKJi>«E.—Tuesday, November
2, Jeal E^!llte, at 638 ilarket street, at 12
o'clock.

KEW TO-OAT.

TedfernT
Court Dressmaker and Furrier,

LONDON AND PARIS.

Our New York Establishment is opened
t this autumn unier entirely new manage-
k nient. Every model and every piece of
\ material is absolutely new and fresh.

A special new department has been
opened for mail orders, to which we give
our most prompt and careful atten'ion.

MISS KYLE (lataof the Paris House),
k manager.

210 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK.


